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HA on the BBC

Students feature in Comic Relief Red Nose Day TV extravaganza!

A word from our headteacher
Every HA term comes packed with such a variety of big
events it’s sometimes hard to keep track of what was
most impressive!
Without a doubt the major achievement of the term,
and beyond, is the reaffirmation by Ofsted that
Hammersmith Academy is a Good school. We were last
inspected in 2013, back when we only had Years 7, 8
and Sixth Form to show off, and this was our first real
test as a fully functioning school.
Ofsted said Hammersmith Academy has ‘established
a culture of high aspirations for all members of the
school’ and that the ‘leadership team and a committed
governing body have created an inclusive and nurturing
environment that values the learning needs of both
pupils and staff.’ See right for further information.
Continuing our presence on the national stage, HA
appeared on national television as part of Red Nose
Day. A BBC Cameraman visited us earlier in the term
to record members of the JLT Events Team practising
the various fun activities we use to fundraise for Comic
Relief. We featured heavily during a montage of school
fundraising during the Friday night televised event.
We are steadfastly into revision and exam preparation for all our GCSE and A Level examinees. For these next few
weeks of honing skills and readiness for these testing exams, Focus, Practise, Repetition, Succeed is the daily
mantra.
We once again sent our Year 7 girls to experience the Accenture Girls in STEM event, which was an inspiring look
at the fabulous possibilities of careers in science, technology, engineering and maths. Ruby Foley (Year 7) won a
competition to pitch the next big Virtual Reality video game. Year 9 enjoyed their own STEM day in the theatre,
building motor powered model trains from scratch.
Our Careers Co-ordinator Ms Harrowes organised a fantastic two weeks of activities for the national Careers
and Apprenticeships Weeks. Top of the bill was a speed networking event featuring representatives from over 40
businesses and organisations, lending advice to Sixth Form and Year 11. We were all impressed and proud with the
enthusiasm and seriousness with which our budding apprentices and employees took advantage of the opportunity,
asking loads of questions and building contacts for the future.
We are gearing up for a number of performances and exhibitions showcasing our students’ hard work in the next
weeks, including the English National Ballet’s annual Dance Journeys performance, the Echoes Across the Century
art exhibition and the HA Drama production of The Wiz. We can look forward to full coverage of those in the next
newsletter.
Housing Worries
We are aware as a school that on occasion housing issues can arise for families. This can cause concern for both
parents and students. If you are having housing issues, and would like to talk through your concerns please don’t
hesitate to contact the Student Achievement Manager for your child, and we will endeavour to support as best we
can.

@GaryKynaston

Gary Kynaston
Headteacher

April 2017

Re: Great Ofsted result

Dear parents and carers

I am writing to you to express my absolute pleasure in reporting the findings of our most recent Ofsted. The
inspectors affirmed the view we hold that Hammersmith Academy is a highly aspirational school providing a fantastic
quality of education for our students. Our focus on developing the whole child, both academically and socially, into
fine leaders for the future, is well recognised.

The inspectors commented on the warm, friendly and purposeful atmosphere around the academy. The students
represented themselves brilliantly. They showed a great maturity throughout the inspection. I am proud of all their
efforts.

Ofsted inspectors described the dedication and passion of both students and staff in the learning process and how
they value the support they receive. Further, the report highlights the positive view parents hold of the academy,
where one parent said: it is clear that ‘everyone feels inspired, everyone works hard and everyone cares about one
another.’

This ringing endorsement is a real boost to our moral purpose in all that we are trying to achieve.

The report is available on our website or through the Ofsted website. A post–Ofsted meeting on Wednesday 26th
April will be held in the academy theatre from 6.30-7.30pm for any parents that wish to discuss the report.

I look forward to the many shared experiences and achievements of the students in the future.

Kind regards,

Gary Kynaston
Headteacher

red nose day

Hammersmith Academy featured on BBC television as part of the Red Nose Day TV ‘extravaganza’.
Students performed a series of ‘silly’ challenges, including blind folded painting, the chopstick jellybean
challenge, hulla-hooping, speed dressing up and attempting to move a chocolate button from the forehead
to the mouth without using your hands!
The students had great fun whilst learning about the importance of charity and community.
Mr Kynaston said “It’s important for charity giving to be fun and enjoyable, so the students throw
themselves at the cause. Community is integral to our ethos. Taking part in charitable causes fosters a
sense of commitment, leadership and achievement that develops our young people’s character.”
Although we dressed up and took part in activities on Drop Down Day (Weds 15th March), there was also a
bake sale on Red Nose Day itself (Friday 24th March). Totalling up the money from both days, we raised an
impressive £898 for the charitable cause.

bbc school report

Budding HA journalists took part in the annual national
BBC School Report day, where we reported on subjects
ranging from school meals to Brexit. Students worked
well as part of a team both in front of and behind the
scenes, learning how to operate the manual setting of
an SLR camera and edit video using Premiere Pro.
“It was really good. The biggest thing I learned was how
to structure a report. It’s a lot more complicated than
it looks. I developed some presentation skills which I’ll
need if I pursue a career in politics.” Artora Mehmetaj
(Year 9)

“It was a productive and
educational experience.
I found presenting easy
because I’m not shy of a
camera, although I learned
how serious you have to be
for each take. For the time
we had I think we produced
a good report. If I were to
do it again I would want
more time, perhaps one
day for filming and one for
editing.”
Ellis Sanderson-Streete
(Year 8)

Alex Horowitz (Year 8) put his new found journalism
skills to use during Apprenticeships Week (see page
15), interviewing local MP Andy Slaughter who was
visiting the school. You can see Alex’s interview on our
YouTube channel.

@HA_mediaandIT

outward bound
Sixth Form put on their hiking boots for one of our
regular outdoor excursions with Outward Bound. This
time we took a trip to Ullswater. As you can see, staying
dry was not a priority for the weekend.
“It was long but enjoyable! It was physically difficult
but fun, and I get to say now that I got through it and
completed it. I was the only Year 13 who went so it
was really nice to get to know some Year 12s. It was a
memorable experience.”
Dionne Coutain (Year 13)
“It was tough but you get a real sense of achievement
at the end. It’s nice to spend so much time outside for a
change.”
Zeus Santos (Year 12)

@HA_6thForm

Umut and Sara learn that the reason we fall, is so that
we can pick ourselves back up again.

hindleap warren

Year 10, not to be outdone, went on their own adventure
day at Hindleap Warren outdoor education centre in East
Sussex. Students traversed Jacob’s Ladder, climbed up
the Tall Wall Climb, performed some archery and were
brave enough to take the Leap of Faith - where they were
harnassed at the top of a tree and launched themselves
at a swinging ledge.
Harry Wylder said: “It was a team building day, with lots
of challenges. We were really made to push ourselves,
push our mentality to see what we could do. I really
enjoyed working with other students I don’t normally talk
to at school. The Leap of Faith was my favourite - you
felt your heart drop! It was pretty scary.”

geography at the olympics

Ms Taylor and Ms Hopkins took the Year 12s to the
Olympic Park to look at regeneration in Stratford.
They managed to find themselves at the top of the
ArcelorMittal Orbit, a 114.5-metre-tall sculpture and
observation tower, for stunning views of East London,
as well as the entrance to the longest slide in the world.
Helmets required.

@HaHumanties

art

A number of exciting Year 12 art pieces are currently being created in the
art rooms. Our Sixth Form artists have been working on their own project
titles including themes such as ‘The Face of Crime’, ‘Me and My Heritage’
and ‘Youth Culture 2017’. A wide range of materials and processes are being
explored.

@HAArtists

‘I really love learning new skills and seeing how far you can push the limits of
materials’ Amir Hossain (Year 12)

Waiting on pictures from Fern

To enter please create an art work inspired by the HA Garden in Spring. It could be drawings, paintings, collage, or
even a 3D piece. The prize will be a selection of art materials and the chance to see your work printed into banners
for the garden area.

ha design
Year 10 took a trip to
The Design Museum this
term, which boasts some
creative and unusual
designs for simple
household objects.
“It was really fascinating.
There were a lot of
chairs, and each one
was different, very
abstract and interesting.
We used the designs to
incorporate into our own
ideas.”
Samir Ahmed
You can see some
of the colourful and
dynamic designs being
produced from the HA DT
Workshop below. Check
out @TheHAworkshop
for regular updates.

the wiz
HA Drama followed the Yellow Brick Road this half-term and put on a toe-tapping production of The Wiz, the “Super
Soul Musical” version of “The Wonderful Wizard of Oz" with music and lyrics by Charlie Smalls and William F. Brown.
It is a retelling of L. Frank Baum's classic 1900 children's novel, using Motown music and, in its original form, an all
African American cast. It first opened on October 21, 1974 at the Morris A. Mechanic Theatre in Baltimore, Maryland.
The 1975 Broadway production won seven Tony Awards, including Best Musical. In 1978 there was a film version
directed by Sidney Lumet (12 Angry Men, Network and Dog Day Afternoon) and starring Diana Ross as Dorothy,
Richard Prior as the Wiz and Michael Jackson as the Scarecrow. NBC resurrected The Wiz in 2015 for a live TV
special.
Ms McLoughlin said: “The Wiz is my first musical here at HA, and trying to decide on a show was no small task,
especially as the standard of previous productions has been so high. However, with a large cast and a range of
musical influences from Gospel to Jazz to Rock & Roll and RnB, The Wiz seemed like the perfect choice. The
messages of believing in yourself, even when things get difficult, and accepting everyone regardless of their
differences, are also important for a young cast. Enjoy the show!”

@DramaatHA

the wiz: Cast

Dorothy Gale
Laila Alema

Aunt Em
Ella Owen

Uncle Henry
Malachi Hambleton

Tin Man
Natalie Brundle

The Lion
Hafiz Onitolo

Scarecrow
Lania Hamilton

Evillene
Lauryn Perkins-Monney

Addaperle
Kayleigh Corbin

Glinda
Danielle Tama

Royal GateKeeper Jacob Yishak
Lord High Underling Tashan Crighton
Messenger Radwan Ahmed
Winged Monkey Malachi Hambleton
Munchkins/Poppies/Khalidahs/Citizens Louis Bloomberg, Tyler Harrison,
Bethanie Thomas, Jessica Careless, Poppy Toner, Isabella Tobin, Khadijah
Mohammed, Natasha Dromes.
Creative team & Crew
Lauren Daly
Callum Gordon
Oluwasesi Idowu
Alfie Jordan-Dilks
Anwar Yusuf
Fabian Gordon
Ethan Foley
Tech
Lighting: Sean Patterson
Sound: Lucrezia Dennis
Directed by
Ms Nicola McLoughlin
and Ms Madeleine Burton Giles

The Wiz
Dante Lionel

Choreography
Kayleigh Corbin
Laila Alema

Clarinet
Anis Dobranja
Dafina Dobranja

Keyboard and Music Director
Mr Lee Freeman

Violin
Ms Sarah Horn

Bass guitar
Mr Daniele Borgato
Guitar
Mr Leo Abram-Downs
Drum Kit
Mr Marco Cristaudo
Saxophone and Clarinet
Mr Jaime Gibson

Backing Vocals
Jayde Claridge
Dameek Bartholomew-Mcintyre
Diaz Desagurante
Shomar Williams
Jason Williams
Sandro Thomas
Vocal coach
Ms Jennifer Desagurante
Ms AmyBeth Smith

world book day

In celebration of World Book Day, HA dressed up as their favourite literary characters (yes, Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles do count ... as they featured in comic book form). See how many you can spot.

@EnglishTheHAWay

garden update
Hammersmith
Academy is now RHS
(Royal Horticultural
Society) approved,
which means we can
run a Level 1 practical
horticultural course.
Year 9s will benefit to
start with, but there
are plans to expand
the course to others in
the future.
@growgardeners

Elgin Resource Centre
We’ve been lucky to receive some funding from the RHS to ‘green-up’ the Elgin
Resource Centre care home, who live next door to the Academy. Deb, our lovely
gardener, and Sixth Formers have been visiting the home on Friday from 12-13.30,
weeding and digging in compost to prepare the grounds for planting.
Students have also been visiting the centre to spend some quality time with the
residents. A poster advertises the visits from HA, as well as the extra special time
with a certain golden labrador.

echoes across the century

@HAArtists

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET

Lauryn Perkins-Monney and Malachi Hambleton (Year 10) took charge in directing the promotional videos for
this year’s English National Ballet’s Dance Journeys performance, in which Hammersmith Academy is taking
part. The video will be available on our YouTube channel.

music
10 HA students were awarded scholarship places for a
Royal College of Music composition course held over
three weekends starting in Janurary 2017. Four of those
students’ works were chosen to be performed at the
Royal College of Music concert by RCM students on
Saturday the 11th in the Parry room. The students were
Lorenzo, Jamel, Shakhari and Chester.
“All of the students involved have composed to a
creative high level and the students produced scores
on Sibelius software that professional musicians were
able to follow with ease.” Mr Gibson
HA students were lucky enough to visit the Lord
Mayor’s Gala, with Mr Kynaston and Mr Gibson, on the
14th March at St Paul’s Cathedral.
This gala event was the City Livery Concert for 2017
and the programme included a Saint-Saëns Organ
Symphony performed by the Lord Mayor himself.

@MusicatHA

Dafina Dobranja (Year 8), who plays piano and clarinet,
said “It was really good. It was a big orchestra with a
very nice sound. Loads of instruments.”

somali excellence awards
Sakaria Hassan (Year 12) was invited to present an
award at the International Somali Awards, an evening
celebrating Somali excellence from all over the world.
Sakaria anchors ‘Youth Show’ for Somali television
and was asked to present the award for excellence in
entertainment. He said it was a ‘great experience’. He
got to meet local MP Andy Slaughter and the Prime
Minister sent a letter of congratulations, though she
couldn’t be at the event in person.

careers week

HA pulled out all the stops for Careers Week and
Apprenticeships Week this term, with a full inventory of
programmes, seminars and talks. The highlight was a
speed networking event, where over 40 businesses and
organisations visited to deliver their expertise to our
Year 11s and Sixth Form.

Can you share your experience?
Following the success of our recent Apprenticeship Speed Networking Event, we are going to be holding a
Careers Speed Networking Event on Wednesday 14 June 2017 for Year 7, 8 and 9.
Over the course of the morning, students will circulate around a range of volunteers, spending five minutes
with each to find out about different jobs, career paths and opportunities. We hope to have a wide selection
of careers represented, from builders to barristers, tech entrepreneurs to estate agents, curators to catering
managers, digital marketers to doctors. We know that HA parents have some really interesting careers and
would love to recruit some of you to share their expertise with our younger students.
If you think that you could talk to one or two enthusiastic and interested students at a time about your job and
how you got there, please email our Careers Coordinator Ms Harrowes to express your interest and for further
information about the event on sophieharrowes@hammersmithacademy.org.
We are also looking for Work Experience Placements for our Year 10 students from Monday 3 – Friday 7 July. If
you think that you or your employer could help, we’d be delighted to hear from you via the email address above.

girls in stem

HA girls enjoyed another superb Girls in STEM day, where
they learned about VR (Virtual Reality), heard inspiring
talks, took part in interactive workshops and coding
sessions led by ‘STEMettes’, and used AppShed’s
Internet of Things technology to create apps with the
ability to control electronic devices anywhere in the world.
Ruby Foley (Year 7) won an iPod shuffle for presenting
the best pitch for a new video game idea. The game Ruby
helped come up with was a VR game in which you have
to complete tasks to grow a seed into a tree.

stem day

Not to be outdone, Year 9 also had their own STEM day,
building motor controlled, miniature trains from Lego.
The students split into teams and tested their model on
a railway set at the end of the session. We are pleased to
report that all the trains worked beautifully!

“It was a great opportunity for the students to experiment
and be creative with mechanics and electronics. All
the students showed impressive understanding and
application, and were excited to see their models come to
life at the end.”
Ms Horn

@hascience1

in other news

Ella the dog has been making a name for herself around the Academy this term.
Already a valued visitor, Ella entertained staff and students during Heath &
Wellbeing week. Animals, dogs especially, are known for their positive effect on
mental health and Ella lived up to that reputation, reducing stress and stretching
our legs. She has also been cheering up the residents of the Elgin Resource
Centre (see page 13 for details).
Amari has been accepted onto the J.P. Morgan Programme
as part of the Aspiring Professionals Programme - a two week
placement at J.P. Morgan, one of the world’s largest global
banking and finance organisations.
“I’m over the moon and excited to get started in the Summer.
I’ll get a much better insight into life in the industry” he said.
Amari hopes to be an Investment Banker. He’s off to a good
start.

Check out how long
the Knitting Club scarf
is getting. The aim is
to knit it so long that it
wraps around the entire
Academy. Not long to go
now.

HA students can make anything look stylish - even bin bags.
The students were learning about the topic of clothing and
fashion and we gave them the opportunity to put what they
had learned into practice by designing an outfit of their own.

SPORT
HA girls are going to be the face of a new series of
#thisgirlcan posters! This Girl Can is an organisation that
aims to celebrate and normalise physical activity among
women, and encourage exercise without worrying about
your appearance.
Some of our Year 11s got out their oars and rowed down
the Thames for an official This Girl Can photographer.
Watch out for our posters and prepare to get active!

Year 8 girls’ cricket win the first match of the season 83-64
against Fulham Cross.
Ms Ruffman

The QPR league
We have Years 7 to Sixth Form boys and U13 and U15
girls all entered in the QPR leagues. If they qualify from
the league they progress to the championship/plate
finals or play offs. Year 8 boys are currently on track for
the plate play off with the Sixth Form team in the plate
play off and the Year 10 boys and U13 girls are on track
to go through to the Championship Final.
Mr Beattie

Year 7 girls have done their first ever module of work on rugby including full contact tackling and are keen to play
some competitive games against other schools.

SPORT

March 20th will go down in history as the day the
Year 7 boys’ football team showed me a glimpse of
their potential, coming from 3-1 down to draw 4-4 in
the last minute against Fulham College. Goals scored
by Abdisalam (2), Zuheyb and Adam Medahi. Great
character shown from all and a pleasure to work with.
Mr Wake

HA Boat Club faced their first big test at the NJIRC
Indoor relay competition. We came 9th out of 20 teams,
Ben Wiggins (Year 12) coming 4th nationally from
a pool of approx 300 students, which is a fantastic
achievement.
Ms Cutting

So they've done it again. The Year 10 boys’
football team have won all five of their pool
games to qualify for the QPR Championship
Final, which will be held once again at Loftus
Road. This is their 4th year in a row making it to
the finals and the aim is very much to once again
lift the trophy. I don't have enough praise for
the resilience and attitude that these boys show
during tough times.
Mr Vaughan

The Year 8 boys’ cricket team represented Hammersmith
& Fulham at the Middlesex Indoor Cricket Finals.
Playing against some tough opposition they performed
remarkably well and did the Academy proud. Their day
ended with a picture with the LV County Championship
Trophy.

@HA_Sport

HA are proud to be part of the Jack Petchey
Achievement Award Scheme, a reward and
recognition initiative which enables schools
and youth organisations to celebrate the
achievements of their young people as well as
receive additional funding.

HA is now accredited against the Investors
in People Standard: “the sign of a great
employer.” Paul Devoy, Head of IIP.

Hammersmith Academy
25 Cathnor Road, London W12 9JD
020 8222 6000
info@hammersmithacademy.org
hammersmithacademy.org
@HammersmithAcad

For a copy of any policy relating to
the operation and procedures at
Hammersmith Academy, please visit our
website or contact the Academy office.

